
Vacation  Diary  –  Chapter
Three
Tuesday, Oct 21 – We visited Universal Studios, Islands of
Adventure, and the Out of Control Magic Show at Wonderworks. 
Universal and Islands are right next to each other, but there
is a lot of walking between the two.  A lot of walking and not
so much for the kids.  But they did have fun, especially
Disney who got to see Barney Live.  I missed the Animal Actors
show this year, but I was more in the mood for rides, and we
got to ride plenty.  The new Simpsons ride is actually better
than I expected.  It’s the old Back to the Future ride except
you are now riding through Springfield.  The waiting area is
themed well, and you get to watch little Simpsons snippets
while you wait – talk about making the time go by fast!  The
ride is very cool, and you actually feel like you’re riding
around Springfield.  The Mummy ride is still my favorite thing
in both parks, and it’s as cool as I remember.  I especially
like sitting near people who haven’t been on it before – it’s
a blast to see the reactions to the haunted house meets roller
coaster.  Over at Islands, we got positively soaked to the
core riding the Bluto boat ride, but that was expected because
I rode it twice – those huge raft rides are my favorite type
of water ride.  My 4-year-old Sammie hated it, much to my
surprise because she was just playing in the sprinklers at
Epcot the night before.  But she felt better after going on
one of the kids’ favorites, the Cat in The Hat ride.  Our two-
year-old loved that one too.  We were a bit strapped for time
and didn’t get to try some of the coasters and other rides
I’ve never been on over at Islands, but oh well, we still had
fun.  And my husband got chosen again (4th time now) to be an
“actor” in the skit they do before the Earthquake ride which
is now known as “Disaster”.  They redid it and added a cool
hologram of Christopher Walken.  And they chose my husband to
be the “hunky” lead actor – but then, I always knew that �
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The magic show was a lot of fun and it made me want to produce
something like it locally for our community theater.  It’s
kind of like stand-up comedy AND magic in one, with lots of
audience participation.  My husband, daughter, and our friend
were all chosen to go on stage, and I filled up the camera’s
memory  card  trying  to  record  everything.   And  a  note  to
Jamiahsh – you really don’t know me well enough by now to not
point at me when they’re asking for volunteers?!?  You are so
lucky he didn’t pick me – I would have blamed you and had your
head!  Just kidding…  well, kind of, but don’t do that again!


